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The Little Intruder
BT CHAItl.es J. SPBAGUK.

Fer from life's sbsliow, struggling tide,
Its brawling, bubbling play,

Upon tils thoughtful pegs I pore,
Wrapt in the storied eoeoes of yore,

Time’s deed, neglected prey. s

What sadden outcry et my door 
Awakes me with its din F 

A pattering step is ! sard without.
And loudly rings e well-known shout,

1 Father I may I come ia t’

And then with half permitted sigh,
Slowly rising from hie chair.

The father leys hie volume by.
Unable ever to deny

That oft-repeated prayer.
-

Come hither, then, my ruddy boy,
And mount up* my hoeei 

Old Mother Quote, eo sadly worn,
By many a lioy fltger torn,

Shell teeth both me and thee. - 
f> , i m i .

Away With ail tbit learned etore,
1 seek to reader mine I 

These weighty tornee shell lie apart,
For O, they cannot thrill my heart *

Like prattle sweet as thine I

And yet the day will soon appear,
Wneu thy inquiring mind 

These pages shell again explore,
Sen as thy father’s did before,

The light of truth to led.

That qu it to mske, my darling boy.
Tbou may’s! indeed come in !

Fondly ta now I welcome tbee,
Shell I by later efforle ate 

Life’s noblest prise to win F

M»y I the wisdom e’er possess 
To lead the# on aright !

Together we will closely tread 
Through these dry relict of the dead ;
Ood grant the Seme that move» ahead

Be heaven’» immortel light.
■v .

The Rejected Bank Note.
1 WoaVe the price of this dressing gown, sir?’ 

asked a tweet feccd girl, entering the elegant 
store of Huntl) & Wtruer, in a city and street 
Of » city which shall he nameieee.

It was a cloudy day. Toe clerks lounged over 
the counter end yawuird. The men whom Alios 
Locke addre-sed herself to wae jsunty and mid
dle aged. Us was head olerk of the extensive 
establishment of Huolly & Warner, and extreme
ly consequential in manner.

• Tote dressing gown we value at fix dollars j 
you snail it for fire, at trade is dull to-day.’ : 1 ■

• F ve dollars II Alice looked at the dressing 
gown longingly, and the clerk looked at her. He 
caw that her clothes were made ted worn gen
teel y, were common enough in texture, and that 
her face was out of the common line. How it 
changed !—now shaded, now lighted up by the 
varied play of emotions. The clerk could almost 
have sworn that she had no more than that tutu, 
fire dollar», in her possession.

Tne gown was a very good one for the prie» 
It was of common shade, a tolerable merino, 
and lined with the same material.

• 1 think—ike hesitated a moment—1 think 
I’ll take it,’ she said. Then, seeing in the face 
before ber an expression the did not like, the 
IjtLqsbed as she handed out the bill the olerk bad 
hands up hrie mind to take.

„ • Jennie,’ said Torrent, the head clerk, in a 
pompous quick tone, ‘pasteup the bank note 
detector.’

Up ran the tow heeded boy with the detector, 
end down ran the cierk’e eye from column to 
column. Toen he looked over with a sharp 
glance, end exclaimed,

• Tnat’a a counterfeit bill, Mi»».’
'Counterfeit! Oh, no, it cannot be I The

men who tent it could not have been ao caielees ; 
you mutt be mistaken, sir.’

• I am not mistaken, Mae. I say this bill is 
• counterfeit. I must presume, of course, that 
you did not know it, although ao much bad mon
ey has been offered u« of late, that we intend to 
eaeure such persons aspect it. Who did you 
tey rent it F’

• Mr. C------ , of New York | be oould not send
at bed money,’jeeid the- trembling, frightened 
girl.’ - -rj

ft !’ said the clerk. * Well, there’» no 
flonbt about tbia j you can eee for yoereelf. Now 
don't let me see you here again until you cam 
bring good money, for we el way» suspect each 
persons as you that come on dark days with a 
Well made up story.’”

•You need make no explanation», Mite,’ laid 
the clerk insultingly, and the next time you went 
to buy a dressing gown, don’t try to pass your 
Counterfeit money ; and ee he handed it the bill 
fell from hie hands. Alice caught it from the 
floor end hurried into the street

S job a shock the girl bad never received. She 
hurried to a banking establishment, found her 
way in, and presented the bill to a noble looking 
man with gray hair, faltering out, ‘ Is this bill » 
bad one, lit F’

‘ Tne Cashier looked closely, and handed it 
back, as with a polite bow end somewhat pro
longed look, he said.

• It’s a good bill, young lady.’
• I knew it was,” cried Alice, with a quiver

ing lip, ‘and he dared—’
She could go no further, but entirely over

come, the bent her bead, sad the hot leer» had 
their way.

' I beg pardon ; have you had auy trouble 
with it F’ asked the cashier ?

•Q, air, you will excuse me for giving way 
.to my feelings ; but you spoke so kindly, and I 
fell so sure itrirae good. And I think, air, such 
men as one of the clerks in Huntly & Werner’s 
should be removed.

He told me it wet counterfeit, and added 
iomething 1 am glad fattier did not hear. I 
knew the publisher would not send me bad 
money.’

' Who is your father, young lady P’ asked the 
cashier, becoming interested.

' Mr. Benjamin Locke, air.’
• Benjamin Locke—Ben. Locke. Was he 

aver a clerk in the Navy Department at Wash
ington P"’

• Yes, sir ; we removed from there,’ replied 
Alice. ‘ Since then—she hesitated—he baa not 
been well, and we are somewhat reduced. Oh, 
why do I tell these things, air F ’

• Ben. Locks reduced !’ murmured the cashier,' 
the tusking of me I Give me bis number and 
street, my child. Your father was out at the 
beet, perhaps my only friend ; I have not for
gotten him. No. 4, Liberty street. I wHl call 
tbit evening. Meantime let me have the bill— 
let me sec, I’ll give you another. Sioce I have 
come to look, 1 haven’t got a five ; here's a ten 
—we’ll make it all right.’

That evening the inmates of a shabby-genteel 
house received the cashier of the M—— Bank. 
Mr. L icke, a man of grey hair, numbering about 
fifty years, rose from bis arm chair, and much 
affiled, greeted the familiar face. The ion of

ttha’otihlir accompanied Mm, sad while the 
* «Men M»«d together, Alice end the young man 

grew quite chatty.
• Yet, air, 1 have been quit# unfortunate,’ (aid 

Mr. Locke,,in a low tone. I have just recover
ed, ee you see from rheumatic fever, caused by 
undue exertion, and bad it not been far that 
sweet girt of mine, I know not what I should 
have done. She, by giving leaaoni in French 
and muaic, and writing for periodicals, baa kept 
mi to far above want.’

• You shell oot vast, my old friend,' said the 
—abler. ' It was a kind providence that lent 
yoar daughter to mi. There ia a pleas just made 
vacant by the death hf e valuable olerk, it 
valued M twjtiye hundred o year.'

Bon ease* describe the joy with whim the 
offer waa accepted. The day of deliverance had 
coma.

On the following morning tbt caabier entered 
the bend acme stole of Hestly fit Warner, and 
inquired for the head olerk. Ha came obsequi
ously.

* Mr, laid the aaahiar, is that » bod hots 1 '
1 I—think not, sir,' itemmaringly replied the

elsrk.
The cashier went to the door. From hie car

riage stepped a young lady In company with hit 
daughter.
r. 1 D.d you net tali this young lady, my ward, 
that this note waa a counterfeit F And did you 
not ao far forget aelf-rsspact and the interest ol 
your employers aa to offer an iosult F ’

The man rood confounded—he dared not 
deny t be could aay nothing for himself.

* If your employers keep you, air, they will no 
longer have my custom,’ acid the caabier alernly, 
1 You deeerve to be horsewhipped, air.'

Tea firm parted with their unworthy olerk that 
vary day, and he left the store disgraced, but 
justly punished. <

Alike Locke became the daughter-in-law of 
the good aaahiar. All of which grew out 
celling s genuine bill counterfeit.

Dog and Child.
Mr. Elihu Bnrrilt gives, in hie book called 

' A walk from London to Land’s End and back,’ 
a touching illustration of the affection of a dog in 
Truro. From this interesting narrative we can 
only give an abridgement.

1 was sitting at the breikfait-table of a friend 
who it a druggist, when he waa csllad into the 
shop by e neighbor who bad come for medics 
edvice and aid, in a very remarkable and affec
ting case.

He described it Briefly and 'simply, but it 
would fill a volume of beautiful meaning. His 
family dog had insidoodally made the acquain 
tinea of a neighbor’s child on the other aide oi 
the street.

While lying on the doofalep he had noticed this 
little thing, sometimes lit the chamber-window 
and sometimes on the pavement, in a little car
riage'.

Daring one of his walks on that side of the 
afreet he met the baby, and looked over the rim 
of the little basket carriage, at a losing dog can 
look, straight into the pair of baby eyes, and 
laid 1 good morning,’ aa well aa it could.

Little by little, day by day, and week by week 
this companionship went on growing with the 
growth, end ilrengtheoingjwith the strength of 
the little one. The dog, doubtless because hie 
master had no yonng child of his own, came, at 
last to transfer bin watch s id ward to the door 
atone on the other aide of the street, and to fol 
low as a guard of honor the baby’s carriage on its 
daily airings.

With whet delight he gave himaelf up to all 
the pelting, and Utile rude romping*, and rough 
and tumbling», of those baby hands. One day, 
as the dog iay in watch by the door stone, the 
child leaning out of the window above, loat it* 
balance, and fall upon the stone pavement be
low. It never breathed again. It was taken op 
quite dead ! Toe red drops of young life bad 
bespattered the feet and face of the dog as he 
sprang to the rescue. Hie heart died out within 
him, in one long whining moan of grief. From 
that moment he refused to eat. He refuted to 
be comforted by his master’s voice, and by hit 
master's horns. Day by day, and night by night, 
at lay upon the «pot where' the child fell.

This waa the neighbour’s errand. He told it 
in a few simple words. He had come to m> 
friend the druggist for a prescription for hi* 
dog—something to bring back hi* appetite.

The Three Voices.
no* A* OLD ACTHOX.

The gleet was at my lip,
Clour spirit sparkling woe ;
I w*s aboot to tip,
When e voice came from the glass :

“ And wouldst thou hovo e ruddy non*,
A blotched face nod venant eye,
A eicfcly frame that feebly goes, ^
A look and visage nil awry j 
A body racked with rheumy pain,
A burnt-up stomach, fiery brain,
A muddy mind that cannot think F 
Then drink—drink—drink. "

Thai spoke the voice and fled,
Nor nny more did aay i 
But 11bought on what it acid,
And threw the glas» away.

The pipe wee in my mouth,
The first cloud o'er me broke,
1 was about to blow soother 
Whan o voice came from the •■ok»-—

» Come, this must be » hoax, V
Than I'll aosff if I cannot smoke.’’
But a voice came from the box,
And thus tbaaa voices spoke t

« And wouldst thou have a disiy head,
A amoky brantb and blackened tooth F 
And wouldst thou have thy Iraaboasa fade. 
And wither up thy leaf of youth F 
Wouldst have thy voice to lose its tone,
Thy heavenly netei • bagpipe’» drone F 
If thorn wouldst thus life’s channel» choke, 
Than tmokt—imoke—tmoke ;
The pipe of thy sweat music stuff I 
Then muff—muff—muff."

Thai spoke, end fled they both—
Gtall—Pipe—Box—in a day |
To lose them waa I loath,
Yet I threw them all away.

O 1 would we be ell health, all lightness,
All pureness, goodness, gladness, brightness—
Seeing through everything
With minds just like the erya’al spring—
O ! would wa be juat right enough,
Not drink—not smote—not muff.

Then would our forward course 
Be juat as natural 
Aa 'til without any fore»
For leave» downward to fall.

cot, on a

bave. I 
bless the

About Blowing the Poor-
*' Bleu the poor little children who haven'i 

any beds to-night,” prayed a little boy, juat 
before be lay down in his nice 
cold windy night.

Aa he arose frqjn his knee» hie mother said to 
him.

" You have just asked God to bleu the poor 
ohildrei ; what will you do to bless them ?,’

The boy thought a moment
“ Why, if I had a hundred cakes, enough for 

ourselves, I’d give them e^tne.”
“ But you haven't half enough money to buy 

all you want, and perhaps never will 
want to know what you will do to 
poor now F”

“ I’ll give them some bread.”
11 You have no bread ; the bread ia not yours, 

it’s mine.’
" Then I could earn money, and buy a loaf 

myself."
Take things as they now are. You know 

what you have that js your own. What are 
you willing to give to help the poor

•• m give them ha'.f my money. 1 have eight 
cent», and I'll giva them four, would not that be 
right P"

" Four cents would not go very far in making 
a child so poor that it had pp bed, aa comfort
able aud well provided form 70U are- Four 
cents toward food and clothes, and hooka and a 
bed for such a one, and four cent* juat for pen
cils or candy for yourself, don't eeem fair.’

“ Then, mother, I’ll give all my money ; and 
I wish I had more to give," said the little fallow 
as he took bis good night kill.

Now don’t you think hit bad waa made softer 
that night for hia pity for the poor rod shelter
less F Don’t you think ha slept the more 
sweetly, and that ministering spirit» watched 
hia couch more lovingly be cause he was grow
ing to be somewhat like his Saviour,who “ spar
ed not himself, but freely gave himself up for 
us all.”

A great many children pity the poor a little, 
and wish God would ba kind to them and take 
care of them. Perhaps they even prey to him 
to do it, like the little boy in my story. But I am 
afraid that too many of them would have God 
do all the work. They don’t want to giva away 
much that ia their own. They don’t want to 
trouble themselves much about it They do 
not really love their poor neighbour» aa they do 
themielvea.

Intemperance among English 
Women.

Tha most remarkable thing, however, shoot 
the spread of a taste 1er stimulants ia its exten
sion to ladies. If one's own observation did not 
carve to disclose the fact, tne Lancet assure» us 
that woman are falling1 into habita of drinking, 
not Use fatally than man. But we might very 
well have found this out without reading a medi
cs ,1 newspaper. Aay philosopher who chooses 
to go to a ball, rod take his stand near the 
buffet, or survey the «upper-table with an obier 
Tant eye, will eee that the old-faahioned here 
rages which cooled but not inebriated are in. 
deed supplied, just for form’s sake, hat that 
they have entirely loat their ancient popularity. 
He will see young women dash off as much 
champagne and claret-cup, in the course of 
single lively evening, as would have more thro 
sufficed their grandmothers for a month. The 
css» and familiarity with which they drink 
worthy of the moat accomplished frequenter of 
a New York bar. That tl.e results are not more 
astonishing than they are ia in itaalf a moat 
satisfactory proof of a seasoned head. At 
dinner one may notice the same taste for stimu
lants. The afternoon tea ia beginning to be tea 
rod something else. It is rumored, no doubt 
to aome married Clodiua, who has abused its 
position, to peep in upon the myateriii of the 
Borna Dca, that even tha taste of spirit is not 
absolutely unknown to fair lips. Evan the 
youngest matrons have begun to feel the necea 
illy of that brandy and water which ia pre
scribed for their overtasked lords. They, too 
bava become persuaded, to mu the doctrinal 
phrase, of tha neceaaity of keeping up the sys
tem.

A woman who baa been a mother a twelve- 
month, if aha hat got within ear-shbt of a plan 
aible and sympathetic physician, soon catches 
the cent about the disorders of our day being 
charaetiriaticilly disorder» of the low type. In 
alarm lest aha should bring up-an enfeebled off
spring, ah- flies to the usual spirituous tonics.— 
Brandy and water at bedtime ia the great disin
fectant against the grievous evil» of our civilisa
tion. It ia the supposed secret of a genial life 
rod a vigorous progeny. The consequences of 
this alcoholic panic among women are obviously 
more objectionable than its consequences among 
men. For women, ae a rule, are a little idle 
and a little vacant. The women who take wine 
meet liberally are commonly the moat idle end 
vacant of all. The effect of stimulante upon 
people with active interest» ia more than bad 
enough in another way. It ladies had thair 

rights,” and eo were allowed to work more, 
then they might also he permitted to drink more. 
But to stimulate people, rod tken to provide 
them with no proper field for their stimulated 
condition, is about as certain and infallible a 
process for bringing them forward in the way 
which they should not go as wa can think of.— 
I'ha topic it not a particularly pleasant one for 
nuibcode and brothers, and unleu doctors poll 
up in their seal for strong rod blood-heating 
drinks, it ia likely to be more unpleasant. Evan 
children, like their elder», are presumed to «offer 
from low tone. They too require wine and malt 
liquor, rod what they are supposed to require 
they have given to them in appalling abund
ance.—Saturday Betiew.

Mistaken Econo mi.—No language can ex- 
preae the cruelty or folly of that economy which, 
to leave a fortune lot a child, atarvec bis intellect 
and improveriihaa hia heart. There should ba 
no economy in education. Money ahould never 
be weighed against the aoul of s child. It should 
be poured out like water for the child’s intellect
ual and moral life.

No Strength From Drinking
Many resort to intoxicating drinks for a atimu. 

lui, imagining that they giva atringth/where un
usual activity or endurance ic required. Mr. 
Wilson, in one of hia recent speeches, shows the 
falsity of such e belief. He aay» :

“ Euly in lile I law and felt the measureless 
evils of intemparsnoe—I early pledged my name 
to total abstinence. I was born in » section of 
the country where New England rum was used 
et birthe, deaths—used to keep out the heat of 
summer, and the cold of winter ; «old openly at 
the cross-road groceriea, where too many of tha 
companions of my boyhood were wont toaiaem- 
hie, instead of going to lyceuma rod associa- 
dona for meatal and moral improvement, rod 
spend their evenings in drinking poor rum. I 
have seen the effects of tha usa of intoxicatiag 
liquors on the farm, in the workshop, rod in 
the halls of legislation- I have found that in 
•eld in the beats ol summer, in the forests in 
winter, in the meehanie’s-ehop, in oar own State 
Legislature, in the Congress of the United States, 
everywhere, that the men wu uaa intoxicating 
drinks are the first to fail in the performance of 
date. During fourteen sessions in the Senate 
of the United States, I have witnessed many 
severe conteste, luting through the hoars of the 
night until daylight streamed into the windows 
rod I have always found that the man who re
sorted to intoxicating liquida for strength found 
weak ossa—were always the first to return to 
the cloak-room or their homes.”

Sabbath School Paper.
Tha beat paper far Sabbath Schools ia the

IABB ATE SCHOOL ADVOCAlB

Published in Toronto There ia no other paper 
pwbl shad ao suitable or eo wall adapted to our 
youth The superiority oi the paper on which 
the Advocate ia printed, the beauty of the illus
trations, and tha admirable taste displayed in the 
writing and selections renders this little semi
monthly almost a necessity in every fa mily which 
it has previously visited. The terme of aubecripj 
tion are u follows :—

Til Ml OF rOBOCkimOH :
Fee 1 copy rod under 6, to 1 address, 40 e. p. vol

100 rod epwarda, 86 ”
Subscriptions to be paid invariably in advance. 

tOT No Postage on tbia Paper.
Order Jnm the WmUyan Book Boom.

Dae. 6.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
rriHB BCV. EDWABD A WILSON'S Pra 
X pared Preecriptka far the cars of CON

SUMPTION, Asthma, Bao.cnina Cotton*. 
Ceroe, and all Tesoat sod Lon# Arracvio-a, 
has bow bow In aw over ten yearn with the moat 
marked aneoaea

■ndar Mr. Wilson’», per- 
contain lag tha 
explicit dlree- 

Ion rod lie. together with a abort 
btefeed

Tha Remedy, prepared a ndar Mr, 
aoul saperviaioa, afro a pamphlet 
original Proaoriptioo, wlih lull and
done for préparai 
history of hi. caacase, may ba obtained of 

MR. HENRY A. TAYLOR,
Drnggist.

Agent for Nora -coda, 
No M Saokvtll* street, Halifax. 

Or REV. EDWARD A. WILSON, 
l«i Soeth Second street, 

Wüllamstorg N- Y. 
uy Frie* of Remedy, *8.00 per pockege

P«

THE GREAT
Musical Establishment
481 Broadway, Hew York

CHARLES M TREMAINE,
Sueuttor to Horace Water» in Ike Must 

part mint.
New Music issued daily. The following are 

new and very popular : _
Whispering Hope; Lith , by B Hoffman,76c.Do noTbeed her Warning; Var„ by Geo Ruiae

Romeo*rod Juliet; Potporri, by Thao Muffing,

The Smile whose, weetnew, b7
Oirta wait for a T.mperroce Man, by Mia. rail 

hurst, 30c.
New» Boy’» Song, by W C Baker, 36c.
Annie Arden, by W C Baker,36c. „
Do you mill my coming Darling, by W LjJW

Where hare the Beeutiul Gone, by Jw G Clark, 
36c.

Jcraev Blue, by Burton, 30c.
Henrietta Gallop by L Centaine, Illustration of 

tha Ocean Baca, 40o.
Sabi to (Sudden) Mwarke by » De Jucinakl, 60s 

A lot of .oil

oct id

r .oiled muaic at 11 eta per peg*. 
CHASM. THEM AIMS, Milker, 

411 Broadway, N. Y

MOW
The PROVINCIAL MELODIST

A Ilf COLLECTION OF

Hymne fluid Tunes.
170R Sabbath School.. Prayer Meeting!, and the 
r Social Circle. Published by A. V Porter, and 
for wl* at the Inliroati-nal Booh etore, 83 Gran
ville Street ; the Weali-y.o Book Room ; Christian 
Messenger OS' a ; M. /. Katiman'. j Z. 8. Hall’s ; 
M. A. Buckley’., and at the Muaic 8 tori of J. P
H.early ft Co. 

Price 16 i

Pamphlet tarnished tree of charge.

99—Granville Street.—99
Gent» White Cotton Shirts

Made in a very neat and Improved plan at the above 
address.

Gentlemen wishing a realhr good end neat 
riled to call and examine thefining SHIRT arc Invii 

pattern and material at
SMITH BROTHERS

cent», postpaid t>> any part of the coun
try SO cents. $3.40 par dosan. HO per 100.

Fo- neatnesi, chis|>ocis,wod i*al merit this book 
baa no equal It is intended for all Evangelical 
Denominations It ct n tains 63 taste, all good, 
with 3U3 appropriate Hymns end Chant». No 
peine or txpen-e have been «pan d to render this 
work acceptable to Sabbath Schools of arery de
nomination

It is unlike any other Sabbath School Singing 
Book that bas heretofore been introduced to these 
Provinces, In that it contain» no tncas that bare 
anv secular association».

1 A. F. PORTER.
Halifax. April 30th, 1667. ,

may

RAD WAY’S *LiEAi “i RELIEF. -

Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle
1MQFOKÏAMT MOTXCH.

PERSON* tat Canada and the British Provinces are reapeotftitly notified that | BADWAYX 
BEADY RELIEF 1m*tr *» CMU par boule in Specie. In tin United tfrase ’ 

of the greet advance of material a, rod the high premium in gold, the retell prie* is 60 
but in the Canada» ami British Province» of North America, where «peck is the currency 
exchange for goods, tea earn of TwwotyFIve Cents only ic charged. Dealers and D 

I price* to ea-bfa teem So Mil at tiki* price.

run SAIS AT THB
Prince Albert Steam Mill
. x NE hoodred thousand feet Superior Clean Fin-, 
O iahed Moulding», of variou- pattern», manu- 
factured from beet Kiln dried Lumber, for Panel 
Do rs. Counter», W.inecott, B. ck Moulding., B».e
,nil°ro"on'hind-100 Panel Doorr, trade from 
Kiln Dried Material» of the following dimension.

7 x S feet wide by 1 3-4 inch thick, ...
6 ft 10 in x 3 ft 10 in by 1 3 4, If and lj in thick, 

6 ft 8 in x 3 ft 8 in by 1 1-8 thick.
Also—Grooved aad Tongued Spruce Flooring, 

Wall Lieing. and Shelving».
Also—A lot of Window Frame, and hashes, 13 

lights, 8 x 10 in and k a 13 inch. •
Alao—Will make to order 14 inch rereered 

Oak, or Walnut Door, of aap-rior description, net 
liabl’e to rent, warp cr aplit. a. tho»c made in tha
*°AJao on hind 60—Southern Pine Timber and 8 in 
Plank, common Ringing Timber, Oak, Birch, rod 
Pine àotird» aud Plalka, Sewed Pine, Split Pine 
and Cedar Shingle.. Alio—Weather Board».

Tha whole of which the aobieriber offer, low for 
cash. I Apply to H. G HILL,

Victoria " barf, (below G.a Works ) 
Rasy of sect... The Street Cara peas lb* head 

of Victoria St. every quarter U an hour.
Fab 13______ ___ X

" Strange, but True.
In AT till within eighteen mouth, all attempts to 

prepare e suitable aad safe Combiaatio* for 
Loothor, which could be used w.th satisfaction as a 
Drea-irg far IIamass. Coit h and < arriaga Top., 
Boon, Shoes, Yoke Stripe ftc.. Ac., and act a. a 
qÿatir Ft oof, Softener, 1-either end Stitching 
Preserver, aa wall aa to renovate the ,rtlrle dress 
ad have failed.
It ii Equally Strange 4c True
That eighteen month! ago, Ephraim Mack, of Mill 
Village, Queen. Co N. S., discovered and prepar 
ad eon l. now minefactarmg and citcelaiiiig at 
fiat a. possible, s Combina ion of 13 ingredient», 

nown ae K. Hut's Wma Paoer Bl «esiao 
which is warranted to accomplish all the above *b 
jects.tr money refnoded, ac agents and renders are 
instructed to ream the nione, in .very case of 
failure, when satisfactory evidence ia giv.o.

That this ia iras, who will doabt when they read 
the foliowiag Certificate ?

Wa the undersigned having used K. Mack1 
Water Proof Blacking on our harnais, boots, shoes 
coach tops, *c., and hiring proved it to be snparior 
to aay preparation of the kind we ever used, cheer- 
lolly tecommend it to iÛ who require a Leather 
Dressing ae a convenient, sale and valuable com 
bioailon.

Rev. F. H. W. Pick lea. Mill Village, Queen. 
Co , N. 8. ; Messrs. Calder and Fraser, do.; Dtv- 
J. M. Burnaby, M.D , do. ; E. D. Davison, Kstfl, 
do. ; James Forbes, M.D,Liverpool, N- 8 ; James

TIE HI BF
Every Man his own Physician.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS,
And Holloway's Ointment !

ol I lie stomach, 
anil liowtiti.

Turn, r, Esq., Jot dan River, i-heiburne Co, N. 8
"" bin ~James T. biota, Shelburne ; Btv T. W. Smith, do 

Dlyde River, .-■helburns ""
Barrio-ton, do ; FFm ‘•argent

47m McRey.Keq, Clyde River, .'helboros Co. N 8 
Rev Thoe Smith, Barrii

In she United Stefas, in c
10 Cents per hostie ;

ha
is charged. Dealers rod Druggeata

are «applied at prises to suable them So All at skis pries.
Da. Radwat ft Co.,’of New York, roe pee'fully notify their A* ecu and Dealers, that they have 

established a branch laboratory .ed warehouse, for tbs mama leu taro and sale of Iheir remedies in the 
City of Montreal, C.K.

Addres-, DR. JOHN KADWAY
330 Si. Tael S. Monrtwd

WsiHFBi tiurîiS

il AL WAY’
THREEITS ! ! :

Either of which for the ailments and ill -

\ noN

; u6<»vu imiiKîdifttfc raief, and

RTJBBINO TIT • PI NI5.
This method of application should bo resort

ed to In all cases of Spiral Affection», on 
W x ax s x a a. Rheumatism, Nervousness, 
Neuraloia, Lumbaoo, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysis, Numbness, Diseases of the 
Kidneys, Blsadder, Uret ha. Difficulty of Pas
sing Water, Pain in the Saudi of the Back, 
Cramps and Bpaama, Pair in the Hips, Back 
and Thighs, Weakness and Lameness in the 
Back or Legs.

And in all Female Complaints, inch as Leu- 
oorrhcea, Weakening Dlachai -es. Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Prolsq. da Uteri, Hyste
rica, Headache, ftc., Ac.

In these casas, the entire leu <th of the Spine 
ahould be rubbed for 10 or 24 minutes, three

Unity |wr day. lu many instances the most 
hvv(Mr and agonizing pains will ceoso during 
the process of tbo FIRST RUBBING. Its con 
ti: ■ 1 iiso a few times will cure the patient of 
the ,ost aggravating and long standing disea
ses.

Persons Ti ring from either of the above 
named compi. ■■-ta, should not hesitate a mo 
ment to apply the Ready Relief, as directed 
It will tartly curt, -

The Rubbing should be continued until a 
sense of heat and Irritation or burning is ex 
pertenced. If you succeed In securing this 
action on the skin and back, you may fuel per 
fectly satisfied of a euro—it la a sure sign

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Rubbing the part or parte of the body 
where the disease or psdn is seated, with the 
Ready Belief.

In ninety-five eases out at one hundred, the 
most severe pains will ceaee by one Rubbing 
with the Relief.

In Attacks or Sorb Thboat, Hoarseness, 
Croup, Dipthkrla, Influenza, the Relief 
should BE APPLIED TO THE Throat and 
Chest. In a few moments the Soreness, 
Irritation and Inflammation will cease.

Let the Beady Belief be applied in this man
ner for the following complainte ;

RHEUMATISM, TIC DOLOREUX, TOOTH
ACHE. HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, CUTS. 
BRUISES, WOUNDS, CRAMPS. BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOSQUI 
TO BITES, STINGS OP POISONOUS IN 
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS. 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, SORENESS ami 
PAÏN3 IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS, Sic . 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES 
FEET, LEGS, Ac., SORE EYES, and in i ll 
cases where there la pain or distress, thi- 
fi EADY RELIEF, If applied ever the pari or 
parts, will afford immediate ease.

There ia no other remedy, Liniment, or p 
Killer in the world that will step p... 
aa RADWAY'S READY 1ÎEL! ' >

THIRD METHOD OF CURE.
Taken Internally.—One teaspoonful or 

more, if necessary, to a wineglass of water 
every hour until relief is afforded. One dose 
in most coses will prove sufficient.

DIARRHŒA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE 
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NSR 
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH. IiYS

TERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA 7.0!.; • 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS, PURGING. 
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DY 
SENTBBY, CRAMPS, VOMITING, SOUK 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA. (X).NYLLI-SIGNS, 
HAD DKKAM8.

CAJSTADA- CHOLERA.
An immediate euro of this complaint is se

cured by the use of RADWAY’S RSADY RE- 
LIEF. Let those aelied with It give it a trial. 
Use it as follows : Take a teaspoonful of RE
LIEF In a wine-glass of water, as a drink, 
every half hour. Two or three doses are ge
nerally sufficient. Also bathe the stomach 
and bowels with the RELIEF, rod lay a piece

of flannel soaked In RELIEF across the bowel.- 
This will be found an effectual and 
cure. In 1849 and ’64, IiAUWAY'S REAL t 
RELIEF cured the worst cases of Asiatic < , 
1er* after all other remedial agents fulled. 1, 
lias cared thousands of Diarrhoea, Painf 
Discharges from the Bowels, Cholic, Cramps 

"ose. •rod Spasms by ONE dose.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
For all the tiurpoaea of a Liniment or Opo- 

dlldoc, RADWAY’S READY RLLIKF,diluted 
with proof spirits, will mske the beet Lini
ment in the world. One pint of proof eplrita, 
mixed with one bottle of Ready Relief, will 
give a superior Uniment to any in use. This 
mixture is used by the most celebrated sport
ing gentlemen In Europe and America, in the 
treatment of Swellings, Galls, Sprains, Strains, 
Spavins, ftc., on horses. Persons desirous of

a good liniment, try It.
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF la sold U 

Druggists and Medicine venders everywher 
Price 86 Cento per bottle. In all cases, he 
that the fac simile signature of Radway ft C*. 
la on the front and back of each label, and t ' 
letters R. R. R., Radway ft Co., blown in t
6UaS" DR. JOHN RADWAY ft Cd.

820 St. Paul Street, Montreal

THE KING'S *EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

THIS MEDICINE ia for the radical cure of 
all kinds of Soros, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, 
Ulcers, Tumors, Swellings of the Glands, Tu
bercles ia the Lungs, Ulcers in the Womb, 
Sores In the head, In the Now aud Muui.i. 
S-yre I.) es, Sore Lege. P.iUj.Ln, liiotehes, an 1, 
la fact. Ll! kin's of Em.e'.ve, Ru.;

; >' vet-

uoasessey more

is, lie: Uii.,

*

. a'.
h .. ..

than six bottles of the best approved Sarsapa
rilla» in use.

There Is no person, however, severely af- 
Sided with Sores, or Eruptive Diseases, but 
vril! experience a great Improvement in health 
y the use of this Remedy for six days. One 

b.".’.!»has cured many hopeless cases. Sold 
Druggists everywhere. Price One Dollar.

DE. J, BAD it AT & C0„
2-0 ST. Pa-L I. STltEEl

MONTREAL.

Port Medway, Queen* Co, N S ; fpencer Cokeoe, 
do. ; Rev C.W T. Duteher, C 'ledi nia Queen’. Co. 
Sr. i ope, M.D., Peii'e Riviere, Laneubarg Co- 
Rev. Christopher Loci hart Horton, N. S. ; Wm 
Merry, Bridgewater, Lunenburg Co ; Wm. Over, 
Aitorney at Law, Bridgewater, Lunenburg Co. 
ii.B Mitchell, Esq , Chester, 

sept 3*

THE GREETING
A Collection of Glees. Quarietts. Chornies 

Part-Songs. &:■
BF L. O. EMHBSOY,

Author of '-The Jubilate,” "Harp of Judah,
•• Golden Wreath," •• Merry Chime»." etc.

Upwards of half a million copies of Mr. Emer
son's Music Book have been sold, a fact proving 
a popularity which has rewarded no other au her 
of the same ciase of Books, and which esnnot fail 
to insure for this new volume an immense sale. 
The contents of this work are for the moat part 
New, A large number of valuable pieces have 
been contributed by Mr. L. H. Southard, whose 
naswi. a sufficient guarantee of their excellence 

The marked features of the collection are orig
inally, brilliancy "and variety, and it will be found 
upon (Uiefiil examination, that there ia «

Jfo Glee Book before the 1’
That in every particular will prove so completely 
satisfactory to Musical Societies, and Conven
tion», i oneervatoriee. Clubs and Amateur Singers 

Price $1 38, $12 00 per dox. Mailed poet paid- 
OLIVER DITSON a GO , Publisher»;

Oct 33 877 Washington St, Boston.
THE

»oi tier»
Liver

The Stomach ia the great centre which influencée 
the healih or dueaae ol tha ijiua; abased or dé
bilitai ed by a.cca.— indigeeticn, offensive breeih, 
and physical prostration are he natural cot sequen
ce,. Allied to ihe bram. ii i. the lource of head
aches, mental depression, nerveua ci mp'iima. and 
uorefreahing sleep. The Liver txcom.» afleend, 
and generates billion» ULoidere, peine in (beside, 
Ac The bowel» sympathise by I'o.lireneee, Ilian- 
heat and Dyavttry. I he principe1 action of there 
1’tlli ia on tha atomrth, and the liver, lungs, bow
el*. and kidney, p.rticipate in their recuperative 
and regenerative operation».
Lryslpcla* anil *nlt Rheum

Are two of the most common virulent disor
ders privilest on this eon inm To ibc«e the 
Ointment iaeapeeiailv emagor.iitic, its' medut op
erand!’ is first to eradicate tic vrai on and then com
plin the cure.
Bad Lege, Old Sores and Ulcers

Cassa of many jeer, standing, that have périma- 
Moody refuse-1 lo yield to auy other aneoedy er 
treatment, b»va invariably .u cumbrd to a cw ip 
plication» of tbia powerful unguent.

Erupllone on llir - Itlu,
Arising float a bad state of tha blood or chronic 
d seise., an eradicated, and a cle.r and tianspar.ni 
lurfara regained by tin miorsii.a acuaa ol tbia 
Ointment. It aarpauca many of ike co.antic, an. 
other toilet appliance» in lie power to disp. 1 rathe, 
and other dl»fl»ereminn of the face.

Female Complaints
Whether in the young or old, muiricd or 

at the dawn at aomanhood or tbs turn 
lbs»» toeic medicines display so depidid an 
sne* that a maiktd Improvement is soon perespti 
bis in the health of ilis panent Being a purely 
vegetable prepartion, they are a «.fa and reliable re
medy for all classes ol Frmalc. in every condition 
ol health and station ol life.

Piles and Fistula.
Everv form and failli re of these prevalent »nd 

• tut,born disorders ia eradicated belly and entire
ly by ihe ase of this emolisnl ; warm fomentation 
shoald precede ill application. Iu healing qual
ities will be found to ba thorough aud invariable. 
Both the Ointment and Pillt should bo used in 

the Jolloteing emu :
Binions 8km Diseases,
Burns. ISwellcd Glands
Cbaoped Hands, I Sore Legs,

-Sore Breasts,

Void

oped £
Chilblains,
Fistula,
Gout,
Lombago,
Men nifal Eruption-», 
Pilss,
Rheumatism,
Kingwi rm,
Salt Rheum,
Scalds

Sore Heads, 
bora Throat»- 
Sorea ol all kinds, 
.'prmina.
Still' Joints,
Tatter,
U'cera,
Venereal Sores, 
Wounds of all kinds.

Eye, Ear and Throat
INFIRMA iS-Y,

Is Removed to 94 Hollis Street, 
Oppo&ita Halifax Hotel,

And is open to the. poor every morning, excepting 
Min days, from 9 to 10 a. m.

For the Eye—Monday and Thursday 
For the Ear—Tuesday and Friday 
For the Throat—Wednesday and Saturday. 

Aug 38

A COUGH, COt D

or sore Throat-
Requires Immediate attention, and 
ahould be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lung»,» Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease is often the result, o

BHOWS’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the parts, give imme

diate relief.
For Bronchitaa. Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Diseases, Trochee are used with al
ways good tueoeas.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Track*» useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before singing or speaking, and relievinj 
the throat after an unusual exertion of the voea 
organs. The Troche» are recommended rod pre
scribed by Physicians, and have had testimoniale 
from eminent men throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having proved their
efficacy by a test of many years, each year

in new localities in varions parte of the wend 
rod the Trochee are universally pronounced better 
thro other articles.

Obtain only •• Brown's Bronchial Trochee, 
and do not take any of the Worthleei Imitationt 
that may be offered.

Bold everywhere. aep 16.

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

L COLLECTION of New Church Music con
sisting ef Metrical Tunes. Chants, Sen ten»., 

Quartets, Motets and Anthems, d signed for the 
use of Congregations, Choirs, Advanced Singing 
Schools, and Musical Societies.

By L H. Southard.
Tbit U a collection ef New Music end not mere

ly a new Collection of old Mu»c. The pieces it 
contains are aa various in c-juic er aa the occasions 
they are designed to «apply, aad will be feund to 
passées unusual excellence. The established re
putation of Mr. Southard w attract to this new 
volnm* the special attention if those wi h whom 
really good muaic ia a deair» V acquisi ion.

Copies will be sent by m 1, post-paid, on re
ceipt of price,

Price $1.60 a copy, $13.50 per dox.
OLIVER DITSON t CO. "Publishers, 

jnly l$ J877 Washington street, Boston.
THE ....

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

OUR Letter A. Family Sewing Machine, with 
all the new improvement», is thb bxit and 

OBOanaT, (working capacity considered) and most 
beaetitul Sowing Machine in the world.

No other So wing Machine has so much capacity 
or a great range of worx, including the delicate 
and Ingenious process of Hemming, Braiding, 
Binding Embroidering, Felling, Tucking, Cording, 
Gathering, ftc.

The Branch offices are well supplied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, Oil. ftc., of the best qua
lity. Machines for Leather rod Cloth Work always 
Ol hand.

The Singer Manufacturing Company,
“ ------ " y, New York,

Oct 35
No. 458 Broadway,

H. A. TAYLOR,Agin, Halifax.

Caution !—None are genuine unless tbo words 
” Holloway, New York sail Loudon” are discern 
able aa a Waier mark in every leaf of the book of 
directions aroond each pot or box ; the same may 
be plainly leeu by holding the leaf to the light A 
handsome reward wi 1 be given to any one rendar- 
inctauch information as may lead lo the detectioa 
of any party or par iee conn erlei'ing the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to be .puri ui- 

**» Sold et ib* mai ulactory of Professor Hol
loway, SO Maiden Lane, New Yoik, and by all re
spectable Druggi-ie and Dealers ia Medicine 
throughout the civilized world.

QS~ There is consider-ble saving by taking 
the larger eiice.

N. B — Directions for the guidance of patient» in 
ivery disorder are affixed to each pot and box.
ET Dealer» In my well-known me- icines can have 

Show-Cards, Circulars, Ac, sent FREE OP EX 
PKN8B, by addressing Thoi Holloway, 80 Maiden 
Lane, N. Y 

nov. 6

PERKY DAVIS’
Vegetable Pain Killer,

The €treat Family irttdiclnt 
ol the Age !

TAKEN INTERNALLY, CURES
Sodden Colds, Coughs, ftc, Weak Stomach, Gen 
eral Debility, Nursing Koie Month, Canker, Live- 
Complaint, Dyspepsia or Indigestion* Cramp oi 
I’ain in the Stomeih, Bowel Complaint Fainter. 
Colic, Asia ic Cholera, Diarrhea and Dyeiaiery.
TAKEN EXTERNALLY, CERES,

Felons, Bolls, and Old Korea, Severe Borne and 
Scalds, i nu, lirais*» and Sprains, Swelling of tha 
Joints, Ringworm and Tetter, Broken Breasts, 
Frosted Feet aad Chilblains, Too tache, Paie in the 
Fae«, Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

The PAIN KILLER ia by universal conaen 
allowed to have won for itself a reputation unbur-

Îeased in the history of medicinal preparations, 
ts instantaneous effort in the entire eradication and 

extinction of PAIN in all its various forms inci
dental to the human family, and the unsolicited 
written and verbal testimony of the masses in its 
favour, are iie own beat advertisements.

Tbo isgrodents which enter into the PuiB 
Killer, being purely vegetable render it a per
fectly safe and ae «acinus remedy taken Internally 
aa well *» for external application when used ac
cording to directions The alight stain upon lines 
from its use in external applcations, is readily re
moved by washing in a little alcohol. „

Thia medicine, justly calibrated for the cure oi 
so many of the affections incident to the human 
family, has now btesi before sre public over twenty 
years, and bee found is* way into almoefarjeary 
eorner of the world ; and wherever it is need,' thb 
ante opinion is expressed of it» real medical pro
perties.

In any attack where prompt action npon the ays 
tern fa required, the Pain Killer ia Invalneble. It- 
almost instantaneous effect in Relieving Pntn 
is truly wonderful ; and when used according to 
directions, ia tree to its name.

k PAIN SZLLBR
it is, In truth, a Family Medicine, and should be 
kept iu every family fer immediate usa. Persons 
travelling should always have a boule of tbia 
remedy with them It ia not infrequently the eaaa 
that persons are attacked with disease, and before of 
mtdieal aid can be procured, the patient is beyonf',nap
tha hop» of recovery. Captains of vaaaeli 
always supply themselves with a lew bqj^." -ririhii 

* leaving post, as by doing ao they 
will be m possession ef an in valuable remedy to 
resort to in ease of accident or sad tx attacks of 
lick new. It has been used in

Severe Cases of the Cholera,
rod never baa failed in a sing's case, where it was 
thoroughly applied on the first appearance of the 
aymptom»'

To those who have so long used and proved the 
mérita of our article, wa would say that we shall 
continue to prepare our Pain Killer ol the beet said 
purest materials, and that it shall be every way 
worthy ef their approbation as a family medicine 

E2" Price 25 cents, 50 cent», and $1 00.
PERRY DAVIS ft SON,

Manufacturers and propriété a. Providence, R. I 
•#* Sold in Hali ax by Avery Brown, ft Co., 

Brown, Bros ft Co, Cog well ft beriyUr. Also, by 
ail the principal Druggists, apothecaries and Gro
cer». Sept 12.
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^OaPS, bOAl‘8—If y 
tJ or Fancy Articles call

want Toilet Soaps

August 21.
DAVIS’ DRUG STORE, 

125 Barrington atreeL

BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOKS.
SPLENDID POCKET BIBIBB, PRAYER 

Books, Prayer Boeke, Toy Books, all sixes, 
Beautifully Coloured Poems. Nslaon’s Edition, 

in Gold. A great variety of Nimmo’s Poems, in 
Gold. Also, Nelson's best Gift Books. Ame
rican Book*, auh tbia for presents. Books for 
the aid, Books tor the young. Books for the prove, 
Bouxa for the gay. Prices moderate. Call and 
examine. Look for the Intercolonial Bark Store.

32 GRANVILLE STREET.
*enl$.

PROVINCIAL WESLEY AN,
ÛKOAX OF TUB

Wesleyan Bethodlst Church of h. K. fturcriei.
Editor—Rev, John MoMurray.
Printed by Theophilne Chamberlain.

176 Aaorlx Stbbbt, Hxlivax, Id. fa.
Terms of Subeoription $2 per annum, half eatfa 

in advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS!

The lyrge and Increasing circulation of thb’ 
renders it a most desirable advertising medium

«an i
•ti-

. — O.tir
seek continuance one-fourth of the above rates a

AU advertisement» net limited will be continuée 
until ordered out rod charged accordingly.

AU eemmunleatloae rod advertisements to be ad 
drsmed to tee Editor.

Mr, Chamberlain hai every faaiUty for executing 
Boot rod Front Pnnttnre, rod Jon Woax of al 
kind», with nee nets rod despatch on reasonable

fer twelve tines rod under, let insertion 
' each line above 13—(additional)
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